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Syllabus: English 3401, Methods of Teaching Composition
Instructor: Robin L Murray
Office Hours: T/R 1:30-3:30 & by appnt.
Class time and place: Tuesday, 6:00-8:30 in CH 303/302
Office Phone: 581-6985
Home phone: 345-7983 (before I Opm)
Email: cfrlm@eiu.edu and cfrlmgoodgirl@hotmail.com

Course Objectives:
Following NCTE Guidelines and Illinois Content Area Standards this course will
I .demonstrate how reading, writing, speaking, listening, viewing, and thinking are
interrelated;
2.recognize the impact of cultural, economic, and social environments upon language;
3.show a respect for and an understanding of diversity in language use, patterns, dialects
across cultures, ethnic groups, geographic regions, and social roles;
4.demonstrate the influence of language and visual images on thinking and composing;
5. demonstrate how written discourse can influence thought and action;
6.display an understanding of the role of technology in communication;
7.use major sources of research and theory to understand the relationship between
research and practice;
8.examine, evaluate, and select resources;
9.design instruction to meet the needs of all students and provide for students' continuous
progress and success;
IO.organize classroom environments and learning experiences that promote effective
whole class, small group, and individual work;
11.create learning environments which promote respect for and support of individual
differences of ethnicity, race, language, culture, gender, and ability;
12.use assessment as an integral part of instruction and learning

Texts (in addition to hand-outs):
Burke, Jim. The English Teacher's Companion. New York: Heinemann, 1999.

Cooper, Charles R. and Lee Odell, Editors. Evaluating Writing: The Role of Teachers'
Knowledge about Text, Leaming and Culture. Urbana, IL: NCTE, 1999.

Kearns, Jane. Where to Begin: A Guide to Secondary English. Portsmouth, NH:
Boynton/Cook, 1997
Tate, Gary, et al Editors. The Writing Teacher's Source Book. Fourth Edition. New York
and Oxford: Oxford University Press, 1999.
Weaver, Constance. Lessons to Share: On Teaching Grammar in Context. Urbana:
NCTE, 1998.
Course Requirements:
1. Response Statements (In and Out of Class)

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

English Education Mini-Conference Presentation
Composition Lesson Presentation
Composition Unit
Response to English Education Mini-Conference Presentation
Ten Current Articles (Addressing an area of your group's writing process
presentation)
7. One 5-7 Page Paper and Group Presentation( arguing a position on your area of the
group writing process presentation)
8. Clinical Experience Journal/Responses
9. Short Paper (summarizing your philosophy/theory of composition instruction)
10. Class Participation and Attendance
11. Professional Portfolio
Methods of Evaluation: Grades will be determined as follows:
Responses, Attendance and Class Participation:
Composition Unit
English Education Mini-Conference Presentation and Response
Position Paper and Group Presentation
Lesson Presentation
Clinical Experience Journal
Philosophy of Teaching Composition
Professional Portfolio

20%
15%
I 0%
15%
10%
I 0%
10%
10%

Portfolio:
Your portfolio will include a table of contents and the following:
I.Course Work: Responses, Composition Unit, Mini-Conference Presentation and
Response, Position Paper, Clinical Experience Journal, Teaching Philosophy
2.Proof of Participation in English Ed Conference (Letter of Acceptance and Copy of
Panel from Program)
3.Proofofmembership in NCTE and/or IATE
4.Resume
5.Letters of Recommendation
6.0ther teaching experience and extra-curricular activities related to teaching

Grading of Papers:
Paper grades will be based on the following six areas:
Audience awareness, Organization, Development, Sentence Structure, Word
Choice, Grammar/Usage/Mechanics. The first three categories will be weighted
more heavily than the second three (60% vs. 40%).
Composition Units will receive a "group grade" that envelops all elements of a unit
(beyond lesson plans). Pay careful attention to GOALS and OBJECTIVES, your view of
the writing process, Paper Assignment, Method of Evaluation, and Audience.
Presentations will be evaluated according to the rubric included in the Burke text.

Attendance:
Please note that attendance is very important in this class. If you must miss a class, please
arrange a way to make up the class: Attending lectures, presentations, etc. that equal the
three hours you missed will work. Please see me.
Plagiarism Statement:
"Any teacher who discovers an act of plagiarism-the appropriation or imitation of the
language, ideas and/or thoughts of another author, and representation of them as one's
original work-has the right and the responsibility to impose the guilty student an
appropriate penalty, up to and including immediate assignment of''F" for the course."
ADA Compliance Policy
If you have a documented disability and wish to receive academic accommodations,
please contact the Coordinator of the Office of Disability Services (581-6583) as soon as
possible.

Eng 3401 Tentative Course Calendar, Subject to Change (All dates are Tuesdays)
August
2 l (303) Introduction to the course; discussion of course expectations; discussion concerning
types of writing and your writing process. Check out and possibly join NCTE online. Read
Kearns, Where to Begin. .. for 8/28. Question to consider for response journal: How does Kearns
approach the writing process-how does she envision that writing process.
28 (302) Kearns. Respond to responses on computer. Group work. Determine groups for Writing
Process presentations and individual paper. I will pass out and discuss assignments for all
requirements this class day. Please keep these for your portfolio. Sign contract about reading and
understanding syllabus. Read Burke, chs. II: 7, 8, and 9 for September 4-respond in your
journal.

September
4 (302/303) Burke. Work with Burke Website/NCTE website and listserves, and Write On!
Illinois. Look over Illinois Standards and discuss. Group Work. Read Burke, Ch. III: 10 and two
of the following: 12, 13, 14, 15, for September I I-respond in your journal. We'll talk about unit
plans, too.
11 (302/303) Burke. Group work. Read Burke, either Chs. N: 16, 17, 18, 19, 20 or chs. V: 21-28
for September 18. Be prepared for "guided response" in class. We'll talk about unit plans and
philosophy of teaching composition, too.
18 (302/303) Burke. Group Work and Guided Response. Group I-The First Days of
Class/School-should assign readings (for September 25) from The Writing Teacher's Source
Book, hand-outs, and any other texts in and out of class. Please remember that each group
member will write an individual argument paper related in some way to your group's topic. The
paper should argue your position on the topic-what you think about it.
25 (302/303) Group I: The First Days of Class/School presentation. We'll also talk about Text
Selection. Group II should assign readings for next week (October 2) related to Successful
Writing Assignments. You can decide if you want students to write assignments for high school
students before next week, during the next class, or both. All students should write at least one
assignment following specific criteria.

October
2 (302/303) Group II: Successful Writing Assignments. Work with Individual Assignments for
High School Students. We will have middle and high school teachers collaborating with us on
this. They are teaching students at various levels. I'll give you the details for the classes involved
as soon as the information is available. Group III, Everyday Activities in the writing classroom,
should assign readings, etc. for October 9. Choose essays from Lessons to Share, The Writing
Teacher's Source Book, etc. Drafts of Argument Papers are due today!
9 (303/303) Group III: E;veryday Writing Activities. Model activities like conferencing and peer
reviews. Teaching grammar in the context of drafts should also be a topic here. Group N,

Teaching Research and Research Assignments, should assign readings, etc. for October 16.
Choose essays from The Writing Teacher's Source Book, especially.
16 (302/303) Group IV: Teaching Research and Research Assignments. We'll again be able to
work with secondary students, I hope, with this assignment. We also will be talking about
teaching grammar in context some more. Group V, Responding to and Evaluating Student Essays
should assign readings from The Writing Teacher's Source Book and from Evaluating Writing:
The Role ofTeachers· Knowledge about Text, Learning and Culture. If secondary students
complete assignments for this week, we should pass out copies of papers for other English 3401
students to peruse before October 23. Argument Papers are due today!
23 (302/303) Group V: Responding to and Evaluating Student Essays. Today we will respond to
and evaluate secondary essays and then workshop results on the computer after Group V presents
best methods of evaluation. We should also talk about grade books and calculating final grades.
For October 30, read selected essays from Lessons to Share and from Evaluating Writing. Think
about unit plans you'll develop in pairs.
30 (302/303) Grammar in context debate. More information about evaluating writing. Talk more
about unit plans by type of writing (from first day's discussion). You'll work in pairs and develop
a 3-4 week unit. We'll begin work in the December 1st English/English Ed conference, as well.
November
6 (302/303) Prepare for conference. Work on unit plans.
13 (302/303) Unit plans and teaching demonstrations. Unit plans are due today!
20

Thanksgiving Break

27 (302/303) Unit plans and teaching demonstrations.

December
1

English/English Education Conference

4 Last Class Day-portfolios and professional portfolios due! That means that you should have
all revisions of units or arguments in here, as well as everything listed on your syllabus. Your
philosophy of teaching composition, your responses to readings, and your response to the
English/English education session are due in here, as well. You'll get these back by Friday.

